A  

**chemokine-independent baseline migration**

- **% migrated cells**

  - Without milatuzumab
  - With milatuzumab
  - With IgG1/IVIG
  - Without IgG1/IVIG

  - CD19+ cells
  - CD27- cells
  - CD27+ cells

  - Significance:
    - *: p < 0.05
    - **: p < 0.01
    - ns: not significant

B  

**effective CXCL12-dependent migration**

- **% migrated cells**

  - Without milatuzumab
  - With milatuzumab
  - With IgG1/IVIG
  - Without IgG1/IVIG

  - CD19+ cells
  - CD27- cells
  - CD27+ cells

  - Significance:
    - *: p < 0.05
    - **: p < 0.01
    - ns: not significant